
UMD Sustainability  

The UMD Office of Sustainability inspires learning, understanding, and action around 
sustainability across campus and in the community. Our communication efforts, project and 
program coordination, and involvement in operational changes provide visible 
demonstrations of the campus commitment to sustainability.  

Through embedding sustainability in the UMD Strategic Plan, the UMD Energy Action Plan and the 
updated 2013 Campus Master Plan, the campus holds to its value to "balance current environmental, 
economic, and social needs with those of future generations.”  UMD was featured in the spring 2014 
Princeton Review's Guide to Green Colleges for the fourth time, which profiles schools that have shown 
notable commitments to sustainability. UMD is also a signatory of the American College & University 
Presidents' Climate Commitment (ACUPCC), and the campus supports and implements University of 
Minnesota Systemwide Sustainability initiatives Accomplishments in 2013-2014 can be seen in ongoing 
operational improvements, incorporation of sustainability into education, outreach, and research, and 
strengthening campus connections with the surrounding community.  

Campus Operations: Energy, buildings, landscapes, and waste management 
 
Energy conservation and efficiency in buildings continues to be a focus for UMD operations, to save on 
energy costs and reduce campus greenhouse gas emissions.    

 A renovation of Kirby Lounge by UMD Student Life repurposed existing campus space to 
accommodate more students.   Sustainability was a special consideration during the Kirby Lounge 
project and included: use of local materials, energy-saving LED lighting and controls, recycling 
nearly all construction waste, and providing both recycling and composting containers for student 
use.   

 The Kathryn A. Martin Library was the first UMD building to undergo a recommissioning study, 
seeking ways to decrease energy consumption and save money.  Results from the study suggested 
12 Energy Conservation Opportunities (ECOs) that UMD can pursue.  Implementation of all 12 
suggested ECOs would require an investment of around $520,000 with a simple payback period 
of 10 years.  Immediate and low-cost changes (ex: controls adjustments) are already being 
implemented.   

 The UMD Green Revolving Fund has supported a refrigerator/chiller/freezer replacement 
program ($19,000 was invested in both laboratory and office equipment upgrades), resulting in 
annual savings of over 45,000 kilowatt hours and $3,100 in electricity costs.  The fund allows 
UMD to receive a 10% bonus on PowerGrant energy efficiency rebates (accumulate rebates in 
past 10 years equal nearly $500,000).  Two other projects were approved in 2013-2014, including 
a portion of a small wind turbine research project at the UMD Farm ($35,000), and a ventilation 
motor upgrade in Chemistry 200 ($11,000, includes an amazing two-year energy payback 
period.) 

 
UMD continues to offer sustainable transportation options for campus students, staff, and faculty.  

 The UPASS bus program resulted in 549,455 rides taken last year.   The program hit a 
cumulative 5 million rides benchmark in January 2013, and helps reduce carbon emissions 
from single-car commuters by over 350 metric tons per year, equal to saving 39,000 gallons 
of gasoline. 

 A new Anti-idling policy in Facilities Management and higher efficiency fleet vehicle 
replacements helped increase mileage performance for the campus fleet. 

 An Electric Vehicle Charging Station was completed in summer 2013 and receives regular 
use.  Since installation, 83 unique charging events by EVs were recorded.   

http://www.d.umn.edu/sustain
http://www.d.umn.edu/chancellor/planning/
http://www.d.umn.edu/fm/construction/mplans/energyactionplan.pdf
http://www.d.umn.edu/fm/construction/current_master_plan.pdf
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/initiatives/green-buildings/green-buildings/kirby-student-center-lounge/
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/umd-library-recommissioning/
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/programs/green-revolving-fund/
http://www.d.umn.edu/services/transportation/dta.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12RUBFQZCFjoOWu_bt9R2MLDMNc6t455z2yWmrBQCQ8A/edit?usp=sharing
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/ev-charging-station/


 A new pedestrian and biking path was installed, connecting UMD to the Woodland Avenue 
community.  In order to protect water resources, several small rain gardens and biofiltration 
areas were planted along the new path. 

 The UMD Bike to Campus Program is a visible and important campus program. Statistics on 
participation since the start of the program are included in Appendix A., and since May 2012 
UMD bikers had the following impact: 

o 37,554 Miles Biked 

o 1,341 Gallons Gas Saved 

o 26,020 lbs. CO2 Reduced 

o 1,164,178 Calories Burned 
 UMD Parking Services instituted a Carpool Punch Card, with free entry after ten days of 

carpooling. In addition, relabeling and re-pricing some parking lots into new “white lots” 
helped reduce congestion around campus (saving emissions) and provides a lower cost option 
for students, staff, and faculty. 

 
Fourteen campus groups planted and maintained Edible Landscape gardens in 2014. Plots are located 
throughout campus, and are used for a variety of purposes, including research, campus beautification and 
food production. 

In campus dining, UMD Catering has begun to offer all customers the option to host low-waste events, 
the Dining Center converted to trayless dining, and the amount of locally-produced food purchased 
through UMD Dining doubled in the past year.  
 

The recycling rate on campus increased from 43% to 52% (see Appendix A), meaning just over half of 
all waste is now being recycled or composted.  Composting units were added at 7 locations across campus 
to recover organic waste. UMD organics are delivered to the Western Lake Superior Sanitary District, 
where they have a successful industrial compost facility.  Hydration Stations are a popular campus 
amenity, and there are now over 35 stations to fill your own bottle, reducing disposable plastic bottle use.   

Beyond research contributions, the Natural Resources Research Institute (NRRI) is working to go 
green in their building.  In July of 2013, NRRI designated a .25 FTE sustainability coordinator to oversee 
activities and coordinate with employees and students on sustainability issues.  One initiative is on on-site 
composting program which already has diverted 813lbs. of organic material from the landfill.   
 
Education and Outreach 
UMD students and staff/faculty are encouraged to use our campus as a “living laboratory” in research and 
in pursuing sustainability initiatives.  A small wind research project, a class grease-to-biodiesel project, 
disposable bottled water reduction effort, and other student sustainability projects have benefited from 
support through the UMD Office of Sustainability. 
 
UMD offered a sustainability-themed living learning community for the first time in 2013, which gives 
incoming students a unique housing opportunity: to connect with other students who have an interest in 
sustainability. This living-learning community combined regular seminar coursework with sustainability-
themed curricula and programming.  Students also had unique opportunities to explore a number of real-
world examples of sustainability in our community, including the Victus Hydroponics Farm, the UMD 
Sustainable Agriculture Program, a coal-fired power plant, a taconite mine, a Goodwill sorting facility, 
and the Western Lake Superior Sanitary District’s compost and waste-treatment facility.   
 

https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/initiatives/transportation/bicycling/
http://www.d.umn.edu/parking/
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/new-recycling-and-composting-bins-have-arrived/
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/programs/ideas-for-student-projects/
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/education-and-research/greenhouse/


To support the Liberal Education Requirement in Sustainability (which began in Fall 2012), faculty and 
staff networked to share their experiences with integrating sustainability into courses.  A Course Design 
for Sustainability group (led through the Instructional Development Service) connected faculty and staff 
from different disciplines to share ideas, experiences, and outcomes from integrating sustainability into 
their courses.  Discussions over the past year included: 

 Karen Gran, Associate Professor in Geology 
 Sean Walsh, Assistant Professor in Philosophy 
 Dennis Falk, Professor in Social Work 
 Kathryn Milun, Associate Professor in Sociology/Anthropology  
 Emmanuel Enemuoh, Associate Professor in Mechanical Engineering 
 Geoff Bell, Associate Professor of Management, Sustainability in Business 
 Steve Sternberg, Associate Professor in Chemical Engineering,  
 Thomas Beery - Assistant Professor in Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
 Randy Hanson, Assistant Professor, Geography, Urban, Environment and Sustainability Studies 
 Ken Gilbertson, Associate Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and Tim Bates, 

Community Program Associate, Outdoor Program 
 Danny Frank, Instructor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
 Lara LaCaille - UMD Assistant Professor, Social Psychology  

 
Sustainability offices from throughout the U of MN system annually bring together students from all U of 
MN campuses who demonstrate sustainability commitment and leadership qualities.  Eleven UMD 
students attended SELFsustain (Student Engagement Leadership Forum on Sustainability) and presented 
projects on a variety of topics, including Effective Graphic Design, lighting audits at NRRI, and a raptor 
survey in preparation for a small wind turbine installation at the UMD Farm.  A highlight was an 
energizing presentation from former MN State Representative Ellen Anderson on her leadership role in 
state energy policy. 
 
The second annual Sustainability Inspiration Awards, to acknowledge sustainability leadership on 
campus, were given to one Faculty member (Randall Hanson) and two student winners (Samuel Knuth 
and Katie Earling) at the UMD Student Awards in Spring 2014. 
 
The UMD Sustainability website (see Appendix A) and social media accounts (Facebook, Twitter, Flickr, 
and Instagram) have been popular with followers, and help us better connect with both University and 
community.   
 
Our office co-sponsored and promoted a number of educational presentations throughout the academic 
year, including: 

 Sustainable Duluth: Local Actions for a Global Imperative - Panel discussion featuring Mindy Granley 
(UMD Sustainability Office- Moderator), Greg Benson (Loll Designs, Inc.), Eric Faust (Duluth Coffee 
Company), Brian & Mary Grover (Solglimt B&B), Kristi Heintz (Sustainable Twin Ports), and Jodi Slick 
(Ecolibrium3) (May, 2014) 

 Creative Economy Report - 2010: The United Nations Perspective - Alworth Lecture by Edna dos Santos-
Duisenberg (May, 2014) 

 City Planning and the Urban Economy with Edna dos Santos-Duisenberg (May, 2014) 
 Vandana Shiva presents "Making Peace with the Earth” (April, 2014) 
 Confident Cycle Commuting (April, 2014) 
 Earth Week, various events (April, 2014) 
 World Water Week, various events (March, 2014) 
 Freeing the Grid from the Global Carbon Infrastructure:  Distributed Solar Energy as a Public Good 

(March, 2014) 
 Antarctica — The Last Continental Frontier with Dr. Goodge (February, 2014) 
 Sustainability Chuck-A-Puck with Women's Hockey at Amsoil Arena (January, 2014) 

how%20many%20UMD%20students%20attended%20SELFsustain?
https://umdsustain.wp.d.umn.edu/programs/sustainability-inspiration-awards/
http://www.d.umn.edu/sustain


 Global Warming & the Forests of the Lake Superior Region with Dr. Pastor (December, 2013) 
 Coffee & Sustainability with Dr. Hugh Smeltekop. Director General, The Unidad Académica Campesina-

Carmen Pampa (November, 2013) 
 Soiree of Seasons (November, 2013) 
 Sustainable architecture and Urban Agriculture in India with Dr. Merle Kindred (October 2013) 
 Confronting Global Security: Facing the Challenges of Food Security and Environmental Sustainability 

with Dr. Jon Foley (September, 2013) 
 Multiple interviews on KUMD,UMD Statesman and other local media (year-long) 

Research 
UMD Sustainability promotes and communicates the success of University sustainability-related research 
projects.  Over the past year, featured projects included: 

 Various projects from the Natural Resources Research Institute (NRRI), whose mission is to 
help Minnesota achieve sustainable use of its natural resources by promoting private sector 
employment in an environmentally-sound manner.  The NRRI’s recent project on thermally-
modified wood improves the dimensional stability and biological durability of local wood 
species. This research could help make local species more attractive for a variety of uses and 
could help strengthen the local forestry economy.   

 The UMD Center for Sustainable Community Development’s partnership with the community of 
Silver Bay, MN to create Victus Farms.  The research farm grows produce and fish year-round, 
and pushes the boundaries of local food production.   Much of the food grown is sold to area 
restaurants and grocery stores, allowing northern Minnesota residents’ the luxury of fresh lettuce 
and basil during northern Minnesota winters.  Victus Farm also provides real life work 
experiences to UMD students each year.   

 The Sustainable Agriculture Project at UMD (SAP) is a place-based 'land lab' comprised of 
fifteen acres at UMD's Research and Field Studies Center, also known as the UMD 
Farm.  Growth of the Sustainable Agriculture Project effort was buoyed by support from UMD 
Dining, as they supported student workers and a part-time Farm Manager.  Increased production 
at the farm and the addition of UMD Chef Tom Linderholm, allowed UMD Dining to more than 
double their purchase of food from the Farm last year.  The SAP is also a great community 
outreach opportunity, and was featured during many annual community tours and events. 

 A partnership amongst faculty from Swenson College Science and Engineering (Alison Hoxie, 
the College of Liberal Arts (Randy Hanson), researchers from NRRI (Gerald Niemi) and UMD 
Sustainability staff on installing a 5-kilowatt wind turbine research project at the UMD Farm is 
moving forward.  Student learning projects around the turbine were also initiated, varying from 
group projects in a GIS class, to undergraduate research on bird migrations at the site, and 
graduate-level research on the turbine’s foundation plan.  More information at z.umn.edu/wind  

Community engagement  
UMD Sustainability staff served on Boards and local planning committees for: 

 Northeast MN Regional Sustainable Development Partnership 
 Northeast MN Clean Energy Resources Team 
 Healthy Duluth Area Coalition 
 City of Duluth’s Local Energy Action Plan  
 Duluth Bike-to-Work Day  
 Lowell to Lakewalk trail   

 
A new partnership began in summer 2014 on energy planning for the future of Duluth, through UMD 
Sustainability staff participation in the Urban Sustainability Accelerator project. Partners include the City 
of Duluth, Evergreen Energy, Ecolibrium3, UMD, and Minnesota Power. 

http://www.nrri.umn.edu/news/kiln.htm
http://www.nrri.umn.edu/news/kiln.htm
http://www.d.umn.edu/cscd/sap/main/index.php
http://www.d.umn.edu/food/employees/executivechef.html
http://duluth.umn.edu/external-affairs/homepage/13/soireeofseasons.html
http://duluth.umn.edu/external-affairs/homepage/13/soireeofseasons.html
file:///C:/Users/mgranley/Downloads/z.umn.edu/wind
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